
7/3/85 Mr. Tony  Marro 
14:elimANT  
Long Island, N.Y. 11747 

Dear TonY, 

This t 	is different - my head is on the block. 

Judge (ugh!) 8mi:th has given me 30 day to pay the judgement 
and it eomehow appropriate that this figures out to Bastille 4y. 
I vent a trial. And neither he nor the tei nor DJ will risk that, 
enclosed you'll see. 

The 	preeedent 	t la4yers has been overtte ed, and that is a real 
and unreecalxideepoese. 

The lawyers remain ter:tilled about the present eitaation as I'm sure Jim 
Lesar will confirm. "60 was, in fact, the first one of them to tell me this. Be 
eee  moved both his home and office. I have his nee office phone*  202/393-1921e 

The 
 

past tells me 1 have no reason to expect any attention to this* so all 
I can do is my part in making it available and linger with some hope that what 
in MY rePortiAgdayeleeildhave been considered significant news may yet by someone 
be regarded as news today. There has been a little attention recently to official 
mendacity, mben the liars went a little too far to continue to get  any with it. 

To a degree I'Ve also put my head on the block by allygieg that the FBI's 
agent or I committed perjury and  the judge mad DJ are obligated to do something 
about this feloey. I say to a degree because doubt they'd. do anything that 
would result in a trial. Which I also ask for as a constitutional right 

I do not expect Smith to try me for eontemptuous disgegard of his Order 
because that tould expose him by getting attention. Maybe they'll try to ase the 
Maryland courts to emforce his judgement. If they do, I'll seek a trial here. if 
be or they think I can get one, them I thillir they' atit do nethinge 

Iialso plan to send a copy to the so-called Office of Professional 2espon-
bility even though from pereonaleeperience I regard. it lee pPe off al white-

washing arm, I think perjury and fraud are serious matters, bwoever anyone in the 
government regards it. M I think I prove as well as charge  it. 

I'll be filing what Limed when my wife retypes it. I'm sorry my ler 	sent 
circumstances limit me to a retyped but unrevised draft. The date °filling: will 
be indicated and I'won't mail this until I mail the court and FECE copies. 

Please give Les my test wishes. 

ilarold Weis- 

a 

as if you eead the 


